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The Complainant is present liling hazira.

The Respondent is represented by authorised employee of Respondent
Company. Mr. Pinaki Biswas along w-ith Ld. Advocate Nlasooma Khanam.

The final order issued by this Authorif, on 1410512019 is not yet complied
by the Respondent.

The prayer for modification of the order has been filed today on behalf of
the Respondent, serving copy.to the Complainant at the time ofhearing.

I have gone through the prayer and noticed that there has been no
mention of any timeline or assurance for refund of the amount in compliance
to the Authority order on previous date and the prayer only stated the iacts of
the case which are already recorded in the order and sought modification as
regards payment of interest at the rate of prevailing SBI prime landing rate +
2oh per anum in terms o1 Rule 18 of the WBHIRA Rule,20lg. aamlttedly,
the Authority order also stated that interest will be paid at the rate ol2% p;r
month compounding rnonthly, additionally. According to Respondent the said
order- of the Authority require modification as interest at the rate of 2yo per
month compounded is not admissible in terms of the sale agreement enteied
between both the parties.

The prayer for modification is taken on record.

Heard both the parties in detail.

Authorised representative of the Respondent and Ld. Advocate of
Respondent offered to refund the amount as per Authorily order and prayed
for modification olthe order to the extent that interest rate shall be paidas per
WBHIRA Rule, 2018. 'Ihe prayer for modification of the order as regards
rate of interest will be taken up for hearing and orders on next date ofheiring
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after getting objection ofthc Complainant.

Let Complainant file written objection on the rnodification prayer within
one week serving a copy to the Respor.rdent.

The Con-rplainant pleaded to direct the Respondent Company to comply
the orders of the Authority and make relund rvithout any further delay.

After eramining the laots of the case and submissions made by both the
parlies, this is appropriate to direct the Respondent Company to refund the
principal amount along with interest at the rate of SBI prime landing rate +2%
in terms of Rule 18 of WBHIRA Rule, 201 8 as ordered in this Authority final
order on 1410512019 within three weeks lrom date of receipt of this order.
Such refund has to be made by bank transltr in bank account of Respondent.

Let repod on compliance on affidavit be submitted by Director of the
Company within three weeks liom today.

Fix this matter for hearing on modilication prayer and further orders on
any compensation for delay in payment on 1010112020.
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